Abstract-In order to improve the safety factors of MSV (Manned Submersible Vehicle ) and shorten the pilot training cycle, the real hardware and software system combine with the modelling and simulation calculation of its sensors, equipment, actuators submersible ontology and motion status in deep sea environment, realizing the semi physical simulation system. First of all, the system model is built and hardware structure is introduced; then the model calculation software structure is studied, mainly focusing on the motion data simulation; finally open-loop motion data, close-loop motion data, all virtual devices and their network data transmission delay time are estimated. The conclusions that the MSV's semi physical simulation system network performance is better than Jiaolong's and the motion data is favourable are got, realizing the simulation of sensors, equipment, actuators and three-dimensional motion data. This lays foundation for improvement of MSV's safety factors and contraction of pilot training period.
platform so as to improve MSV's safety factors and shorten pilot training period. Network communication design of the 4500 meters class MSV control system applies the dual network redundancy design, so that the security and reliability of underwater vehicle control system are advanced.
Some domestic navigation sensors include IMU (Inertial Measurement Unit), DVL (Doppler Velocity Log), etc. Acoustic equipment embraces the collision avoidance sonar, etc. other equipment comprises propeller, hydraulic system, load system, etc.
In order to improve MSV safety factor, meet the need of pilot training on shore, and test navigation algorithm and signal channel, research staffs need to realize all sensors and actuators (propellers and hydraulic system) simulation and submersible's live-action motion simulation at the bottom of the sea. Operators can handle some virtual devices status on the basis of actual situation, and observe all virtual actuators status [2] [3] [4] [5] 11] . This paper mainly focuses on the system model, system hardware structure, model calculation software structure, and the generation of motion data.
II. SYSTEM MODELING
The system model is designed as:
, receives data ( ( )) kt v from industrial PC and data ( ( )) kt w from digital touch panel, then may be in line with a certain control algorithm, finally will get control instruction ( ( )) kt c of submersible various devices and navigation condition. 
B. Model calculation
( ( ( )), ( ( )))= ( ( )) t k t k t k t f k c e v ,
C. Ethernet communication protocols
TCP/IP protocol is a connection-oriented protocol, having the characteristic of high data reliability, can provide reliable data flow transmission (virtual data transmission requirements), so that the communication mode between control system and I/O controller is TCP/IP. UDP is a no connection-oriented protocol, having the characteristic of high data transmission rate, however, on one hand, network data flow of MSV is small and the data packet loss rate is almost negligible, on the other hand, MSV inertia is so large that the occasional packet loss almost have no effect on submersible motion state, so the communication protocol between all PC uses UDP protocol [2] [3] .
III. SYSTEM HARDWARE STRUCTURE
As is shown in Fig.2 , the true devices are in the full line, the virtual devices are in the dashed line. 
A. True devices
Submersible can control navigation status through navigation controller (navigation control computer, digital touch panel, joystick), and display recording data through displayer. As is shown in Fig.2 , control information related to sailing is transmitted to virtual devices through hub to participate in model calculation.
B. Virtual devices
Industrial PC simulates all serial sensor devices, acoustic system devices, propulsion system, observation system, hydraulic and operating system, emergency load system, etc. Simulation data could be transmitted to true devices through hub and data related to posture to visual computer to complete motion status 3D real-time display. Visual computer achieves submersible model and the marine environment simulation, and gives part of acoustic data to industrial PC.
IV. MODEL CALCULATION
The model calculation software structure is designed in this section. As is shown in Fig.3 , devices needed to be simulated can be mainly divided into four categories: motion data simulation, serial sensors simulation, analog and digital simulation, acoustic system simulation. 
A. Motion data simulation
It is essential to build an inertial reference coordinates so as to set up a mathematic model of the MSV and study the dynamic laws in the ocean. Coordinate system MSV uses can be seen in the document [1] . Motion data mainly refer to six degrees of freedom movement information of submersible under sea:
( υ is velocity and angular velocity vector of submersible in the body coordinate system; η is position and posture vector of submersible in the inertial reference coordinates.).Vector information in the body coordinate system can be transferred to inertial reference coordinates through the coordinate transformation matrix [9] .
As is shown in Fig.3 , the propeller model receives motor control voltage and virtual current and generates all propeller thrust data which could be distributed to every axis; then underwater vehicle dynamic model use these data to generate next motion data. MSV linear, import and export shape and radius of propeller, and object of upstream and upstream could make a difference to propeller inflow. Propeller's parameter can be measured on basis of propeller the 4500 meters class MSV uses, and be modeled [2] .
1) Virtual propeller
Thrust output T of propeller is a function of motor control voltage u and speed v of submersible relative to current. The thrust of propeller lets submersible move, but the speed of submersible relative to current has an impact on its efficiency in turn, and affecting thrust. This problem would be more complicated when propellers are mounted to MSV [6] [7] .
T=f(U,V), U is motor control voltage input matrix, V is speed matrix propellers are relative to current; 
2) Thrust allocation
The 4500 meters class submersible is equipped with six thrusters, and two of them in the stern have two kinds of state (horizontal and vertical). For example, each axis force and moment would be got in line accordance with the location of each propeller when they are horizontal. 
T m (m=1, 2, …, 6) denotes six propellers' thrust respectively. X, Y, Z, K, M, N denote longitudinal force, lateral force, vertical force, longitudinal torque, lateral torque and vertical torque respectively. 6 represent the distance of propeller relative to corresponding axes.
3) Dynamical model
Simplified form of dynamical model equation of space of six degrees of freedom MSV is designed as [1] : 
  is force and torque vector of gravity and buoyancy. τ is control input vector. ξ, η, ζ is the location along north, east, down direction in fixed coordinate system respectively. Ф, θ, ψ is roll angle, pitch angle, heading angle. υ is movement and rotation speed vector along every axis in body coordinate system  O xyz .   J η is coordinate transformation matrix of body coordinate system to world coordinate system.
Assuming that the submersible is regard rigid body, dynamical model receives force and moment along body coordinate axes, and would be basis on of discrete similar method, and then could work out next motion data.
B. Serial sensors
Motion data from subsection A is ideal data, but sensors data would be together with noise practically, and have system error. In this case, industrial PC gives sensors data a certain noise and system error.
C. Digital and analog quantity
Digital and analog quantity can be divided into two categories, input variables and output variables. For industrial PC, input variables can be shown on human-computer interface, and output variables can be operated by operators [8] .
D. Acoustic system
Acoustic system includes acoustic equipment and acoustic computer. Collision avoidance sonar belonging to acoustic equipment could be simulated by industrial PC and integrated positioning sonar belonging to acoustic equipment could be simulated similarly to serial sensors. Acoustic computer could be simulated by industrial PC, and exchange information with the navigation control computer.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. Sensors data experiment
Take an example of data of IMU and DVL (they are domestic sensors). Different noise and system error are given to them in accordance with their characteristics. As is shown in the Fig.4 , the navigation data of IMU is given, which includes north velocity, east velocity, heading angle and 2D position. As is shown in the Fig.5 , the navigation data of DVL is given, which includes forward velocity and lateral velocity. 
B. Network performance test
Test serial port data network delay time, I/O panel point controller delay time. Below are experimental results.
1) Serial port sensors data delay time
Data transmission route: industrial PC →serial server of virtual devices →serial server of true devices →comprehensive control computer. Test average network delay time of serial data on the comprehensive control computer. Below are experimental results. As is shown in the TABLE II, transmission delay time of compass, FOG, inclinometer is 14.54ms, 13.02ms and 15.75ms respectively [2] . Compared with document [2] , serial mold and baud rate of compass turns into RS232 and 9600 respectively, and baud rate of FOG and Inclinometer changes to 9600 in the TABLE Ⅰ . As can be seen in document [3] , network delay time is inversely proportional to baud rate and is proportional to packet size, so we can draw a conclusion that the network performance of serial sensors of the 4500 meters class MSV semi-physical simulation system is obviously better than network performance of Jiaolong's semi-physical simulation system.
2) Digital and analog quantity data delay time
Communication , the network delay time of digital and analog data is less than 7ms, but many network delay time of digital and analog data is more than 8ms in document [2] , so we can draw a conclusion that the network performance of digital and analog data of the 4500 meters class MSV semi-physical simulation system is obviously better than network performance of Jiaolong's semi-physical simulation system.
C. Human-computer interface test
As shown in the figure below, operator could determine whether an underwater light is access to electricity by observing the left figure, and click on the virtual switch to generate digital leak signal. As shown in the Fig. 9 , control voltage of joystick change trend is consistent with heading data and forward speed data change trend.
E. Close loop motion data experiment
Take an example of depth keeping and orientation under the close loop control. The depth setting accuracy is 20cm  , and the orientation accuracy is 1  . The range between the blues line is the scope of steady state. Below are experimental results. As we can see from the figures, the time depth keeping uses to go into steady scope is within 100s, and the time orientation uses to go into steady scope is within 30s. At the present stage, the development of the whole system is almost near the end. Operators can debug control system without the presence of true devices, and test its stability.
Compared with Jiaolong's simulation system, the overall function of the 4500 meters class MSV simulation system is improved distinctly. This would lay solid foundation for verifying the navigation algorithm and control algorithm, improving safety coefficient and pilot training, while could make a contribution to shorten the process of localization.
